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Friday 11th November 2022

They went with songs to the battle, they
were young.
Straight of limb, true of eyes, steady and
aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds
uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall not grow old, as we that are left
grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years
condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the
morning,
We will remember them.

Dear Parents,

Today, we commemorated Remembrance day, joining with
people from all over the world in remembering those men
and women who gave their lives in the first and second world wars, and the conflicts
since.
In addition, we remembered Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, who had a long and
close relationship with the Armed Forces, both in the United Kingdom and in the
Commonwealth.
As well as remembering the fallen, the children are taught to look first for peaceful
solutions to problems that they have, so that this peace will affect others and spread
across the world.
I would like to thank Mrs Horwood who made some beautiful poppies for the
readers to wear, including a black poppy which I wore to commemorate the
contribution made by the Black, African and Caribbean communities to the war
effort.

Wishing you a relaxing weekend.

With best wishes,

Christina Singh

Headteacher

Reminder: Remote Parent consultations

Parent consultation meetings are taking place on
Tuesday 15th November and Thursday 24th
November, from 3.45-7.00pm.

Please note that these consultations will be
carried out remotely.

Please book your appointment by registering at
https://nascotwoodjm.schoolcloud.co.uk/

Gallery

Fareeda, year 5 Elm

Year 5 cross-country competition

Many congratulations to
the children in year 5 who
took part in a 1500m
cross country race on
Monday.
Not only did they
complete the race but
they did so in a downpour
of rain!

Yasmina came 10th in the
Year 5 girls' race and
Joseph came 7th and
Abhay 9th in the Year 5
boys' race.

Congratulations to
everyone who took part!

Poppies

Everything was black and red
No life, no life at all.

Everyone stood in solemn silence
There was no emotion except the worst of all.

But something had life, emotion, colour and that something was a
poppy.

People would step on it, push it down ,
But that exquisite poppy still kept on blooming and more poppies began
to grow
Until there was not one centimetre without a poppy.

And those poppies were not just poppies,
They were the most wonderful, brightening, amazing, mood-lifting
flowers on earth,

The only planet with life.

Written by Zahra V, year 5 Elm

Stars of the week 4th November 2022

The following children have been nominated by their
Class Teachers to be star of the week this week, for an aspect of
learning, an achievement or positive behaviour. However, all the
children deserve congratulations for a successful week.

Class

Nominee Reason

Holly

Thea

For really using your imagination to create a unique and
magnificent creature.

Willow

Ileas

For having fantastic manners that he always uses to
make everyone feel happier in school.

Oak

James

For demonstrating fantastic practice and calmness
during our weekly Headspace sessions.

Juniper

Isabella

For working extremely hard to learn her times tables.
The hard work has paid off!

Elm

Kaitlin

For being such an incredibly hard worker. Kaitlin goes
above and beyond in her work and usually has the task
well under way before the rest of us even have a pen in
hand! A shining example to the class.

Beech

Millie

For showing her creative mind even in the simplest of
situations. She added great flare to her relative clauses.

Rowan

Florence

For showing great confidence when embodying
'Traction Man' in our English lessons, really bringing
your character to life.

Poplar

Abhi

For his creativity during art lessons and for always being
kind to his peers.

Stars of the week 11th November
2022

Class

Nominee Reason

Holly

Emin

For writing some fantastic, imaginative descriptions of a
setting, and for working to the very best of his ability
across the curriculum.

Willow

Khushi

For great work in maths, you took great care in our
problem solving lessons - showing determination and
accuracy.

Oak

Moksh

For developing his focus and concentration across the
curriculum.

Juniper

Samara

For creating a fantastic firework inspired piece of art.

Elm

Aanshi

For showing such amazing initiative by organising a
litter picking programme with her friends! Aanshi
created a sign up sheet, worked out a rota and has been
liaising with Mr Harrison to get the job done! Thank you
for caring for our environment.

Beech

Riann

For showing focus and energy in our long multiplication
work! He was a great example to all his classmates.

Rowan

Ousainou

For taking pride over the presentation of his books and
working really hard on his cursive handwriting.

Poplar

Chetana

For always completing her weekly Year 6 Investigates to
an extremely high level, making them an absolute
pleasure to read. Well done.

